CONVENIENCE OPTIONS FOR DINING Revised 10-22-2015

Convenience options are revised from time to time at the discretion of Oxford Dining in consultation with the food service provider. Current policies with regard to convenience options are maintained on the Oxford Dining website. Convenience options are not part of the Oxford College Student Dining Agreement.

PREORDER TO-GO BOX LUNCH
Box lunches are available for pick-up in the dining hall and Pierce Hall. Complete a to-go box lunch order form www.oxford.emory.edu/LilsOnTheGo. The box lunch option is available for lunch Monday through Friday. This replaces your Unlimited Dining Plan for that meal period or counts as a meal swipe on Dining Plans B or C.

LUNCH TAKE-OUT CONTAINER
Students have the option to ask for a take-out container during lunch service Monday through Friday. Students fill the container with the meal items of their choice in healthy, reasonable portions. The cashier will record the Take-Out meal as the Unlimited Dining Plan meal for that meal period or a meal swipe on Dining Plans B or C. Take-out lunches are to be eaten outside of the dining hall.